
PROCLAMATION DECLARATION OF NON-CITIZEN NATIONALITY�
Section 302 of Public Law 94-241� I Sonja Camille Anderson duly affirmed [sworn], hereby declare my intention to�
be a national but not a citizen of the United States.�
Notice: all executive and judicial officers both of the United States and of the several States�
FORM: LPN #RE345528665US�

PROCLAMATION�
Let it Be Known that Sonja Camille Anderson is a member of the League of Indian Nations of North America, and�
subject to the National Indian Government. Sonja Camille Anderson Tribal ID# 0000101865 is a subject of the Na-�
tional Indian Government, one that owes allegiance to the sovereign and is governed by her laws.�
Extraterritorial Jurisdiction in Morocco Proclamation Form 42820-A100539�

COMMON LAW COPYRIGHT NOTICE�
Copyright Notice: All rights reserved.�
Copyright of trade-name/trademark SHEILA DARLENE BOULDIN TRUST including all derivatives and variations in�
the spelling, I.e. NOT limited to all capitalized names: SHEILA DARLENE BOULDIN TRUST BOULDIN-JONES, SDB,�
SHEILA BOULDIN-JONES, BOULDIN SHEILA SD, SD BOULDIN-JONES or any derivatives thereof are under Copyright�
1977 Said common-law trade-name/trademark, SHEILA DARLENE BOULDIN TRUST may neither be used nor repro-�
duced, neither in whole nor in part, in any manner whatsoever, without the prior, express, written consent and�
acknowledgment of Trustee/Trust in writing.�
With the Intent of being Contractually Bound,�any Juristic Person, as well as the agent thereof, by notice of this�
copyright is noticed that neither said Juristic Person nor agent thereof is authorized to display, nor otherwise use�
in any manner, the common-law trade-name/trademark nor the copyright described herein, nor any derivative�
of, nor any variation in the spelling thereof, without the prior, written consent and acknowledgment of Trustee/�
TRUST, as signified in writing with signed consent. Trustee/Trust neither grants, or implies, nor otherwise gives�
consent for any unauthorized use of SHEILA DARLENE BOULDIN-JONES, and all unauthorized use is strictly prohib-�
ited.�
By receipt of this notice you are hereby made aware of this copyright if otherwise ignorant of the fact that said�
copyright is a matter of public record. This is notification that you are in BREACH. You herein have two options�
for remedy of this breach of copyright:�
1)  You consent to the removal of information and discontinuation of use of all information held in copyright that�
contains copyrighted materials from all databases publications, chronicles, manifestos, newspapers, and/or re-�
cords of any type and issues a written apology; or�
2)  If the first option of this section is neither effected or arrangements to affect cure of breach as described is�
not engaged within 10 days pf return receipt of this Notice then the clause by default will be enacted and you�
consent to the following Self-executing Contract/Security Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use as well as�
Payment Terms as described:�
a)  Self-executing Contract/Security Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use: By this Notice, both the Juristic�
Person and the agent thereof, hereinafter jointly and severally “User”, consent and agree that any use and coun-�
terfeiting of property, contractually binds User and renders this Notice a Security Agreement wherein User is�
TRUST and SHEILA DARLENE BOULDIN TRUST is Secured Party, and signifies that User:�
b)  In accordance with the fees for unauthorized use of Trade-Name/Trademark/Copyright, as set forth herein,�
consents to be invoiced for outstanding balance and agrees that User shall pay TRUST all unauthorized use fees in�
full within thirty (30) days of the date User is sent “invoice”, itemizing said fees.�
c)  Grants Trustee/TRUST the right to invoice three times at thirty day intervals at which time User consents out-�
standing balance will be filed as a lien/levy via a UCC Financing Statement in the UCC filing office and/or in any�
county recorder’s office, wherein User is TRUST and TRUST is Secured Party and that Secured Party may file such�
lien/levy against property as a security interest in all of User’s assets, land and personal property, in the sum�
certain amount of $500,000.00 per each occurrence of use of the common-law copyrighted trade-name/�
trademark, plus costs, plus triple damages.�
d)  Consent and agrees that said UCC Financing Statement described in “c” is a continuing financing statement�
and further consents and agrees with TRUSTS filing of any continuation statement necessary for maintaining Se-�
cured Party’s perfected security interest in all of User’s property and interest in property pledged as collateral in�
this Security Agreement and described herein until User's contractual obligation theretofore incurred has been�
fully satisfied.�
e)  Waives all defenses; Consents and agrees that any and all such filings described herein going without remedy�
are not and may not be considered bogus/frivolous and that User will not claim such a defense in regard.�
f)  Appoints Secured Party as Authorized Representative for User, effective upon User’s default re  User’s con-�
tractual obligations in favor of Secured Obligation as set forth herein granting TRUST/Trustee full authorization�
and power for engaging in any and all actions on behalf of User including, but not limited to authentication of a�
record on behalf of User as Secured Party, at Secured Party’s sole discretion, as as Secured Party deems appro-�
priate, and User further consents and agrees that this appointment of Secured Party as Authorized Representa-�
tive for User effective upon User’s default is irrevocable and coupled with a security interest.�
Terms of Strict Foreclosure: User’s non-payment in full of all unauthorized use fees itemized in Invoice within�
said ninety (90) day period for curing default as set forth in authorizes without recourse Trustee Secured Party’s�
immediate non-judicial strict foreclosure on any and all remaining former property and interest in property, for-�
merly pledged as collateral by User, now property of Secured Party, which is not in the possession of, nor other-�
wise disposed of by Secured Party upon expiration of said period.�
Sheila-Darlene Bouldin, Autograph Common Law Copyright 1977, Unauthorized use of “Sheila Darlene: Bouldin”�
incurs same unauthorized use fees as those associated with SHEILA DARLENE BOULDIN TRUST, as set forth in the�
first paragraph of the first page.�
                                                      COMMON LAW COPYRIGHT NOTICE�
Copyright Notice: All rights reserved.�
Copyright of trade-name/trademark CORNELIUS WILLIAMS, JR TRUST including all derivatives and variations in the�
spelling, I.e. NOT limited to all capitalized names: CORNELIUS WILLIAMS JR TRUST, WILLIAMS, CWJ, CORNELIUS�
WILLIMS, WILLIAMS CORNELIUS CWJ, CWJ WILLIAMS or any derivatives thereof are under Copyright 1958 Said com-�
mon-law trade-name/trademark, CORNELIUS WILLIAMS JR. TRUST may neither be used nor reproduced, neither in�
whole nor in part, in any manner whatsoever, without the prior, express, written consent and acknowledgment of�
Trustee/Trust in writing.�
With the Intent of being Contractually Bound,�any Juristic Person, as well as the agent thereof, by notice of this�
copyright is noticed that neither said Juristic Person nor agent thereof is authorized to display, nor otherwise use�
in any manner, the common-law trade-name/trademark nor the copyright described herein, nor any derivative�
of, nor any variation in the spelling thereof, without the prior, written consent and acknowledgment of Trustee/�
TRUST, as signified in writing with signed consent. Trustee/Trust neither grants, or implies, nor otherwise gives�
consent for any unauthorized use of CORNELIUS WILLIAMS JR, and all unauthorized use is strictly prohibited.�
By receipt of this notice you are hereby made aware of this copyright if otherwise ignorant of the fact that said�
copyright is a matter of public record. This is notification that you are in BREACH. You herein have two options�
for remedy of this breach of copyright:�
1)  You consent to the removal of information and discontinuation of use of all information held in copyright that�
contains copyrighted materials from all databases publications, chronicles, manifestos, newspapers, and/or re-�
cords of any type and issues a written apology; or�
2)  If the first option of this section is neither effected or arrangements to affect cure of breach as described is�
not engaged within 10 days pf return receipt of this Notice then the clause by default will be enacted and you�
consent to the following Self-executing Contract/Security Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use as well as�
Payment Terms as described:�
a)  Self-executing Contract/Security Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use: By this Notice, both the Juristic�
Person and the agent thereof, hereinafter jointly and severally “User”, consent and agree that any use and coun-�
terfeiting of property, contractually binds User and renders this Notice a Security Agreement wherein User is�
TRUST and CORNELIUS WILLIAMS JR TRUST is Secured Party, and signifies that User:�
b)  In accordance with the fees for unauthorized use of Trade-Name/Trademark/Copyright, as set forth herein,�
consents to be invoiced for outstanding balance and agrees that User shall pay TRUST all unauthorized use fees in�
full within thirty (30) days of the date User is sent “invoice”, itemizing said fees.�
c)  Grants Trustee/TRUST the right to invoice three times at thirty day intervals at which time User consents out-�
standing balance will be filed as a lien/levy via a UCC Financing Statement in the UCC filing office and/or in any�
county recorder’s office, wherein User is TRUST and TRUST is Secured Party and that Secured Party may file such�
lien/levy against property as a security interest in all of User’s assets, land and personal property, in the sum�
certain amount of $500,000.00 per each occurrence of use of the common-law copyrighted trade-name/�
trademark, plus costs, plus triple damages.�
d)  Consent and agrees that said UCC Financing Statement described in “c” is a continuing financing statement�
and further consents and agrees with TRUSTS filing of any continuation statement necessary for maintaining Se-�
cured Party’s perfected security interest in all of User’s property and interest in property pledged as collateral in�
this Security Agreement and described herein until User's contractual obligation theretofore incurred has been�
fully satisfied.�
e)  Waives all defenses; Consents and agrees that any and all such filings described herein going without remedy�
are not and may not be considered bogus/frivolous and that User will not claim such a defense in regard.�
f)  Appoints Secured Party as Authorized Representative for User, effective upon User’s default re  User’s con-�
tractual obligations in favor of Secured Obligation as set forth herein granting TRUST/Trustee full authorization�
and power for engaging in any and all actions on behalf of User including, but not limited to authenitication of a�
record on behalf of User as Secured Party, at Secured Party’s sole discretion, as as Secured Party deems appro-�
priate, and User further consents and agrees that this appointment of Secured Party as Authorized Representa-�
tive for User effective upon User’s default is irrevocable and coupled with a security interest.�
Terms of Strict Foreclosure: User’s non-payment in full of all unauthorized use fees itemized in Invoice within�
said ninety (90) day period for curing default as set forth in authorizes without recourse Trustee Secured Party’s�
immediate non-judicial strict foreclosure on any and all remaining former property and interest in property, for-�
merly pledged as collateral by User, now property of Secured Party, which is not in the possession of, nor other-�
wise disposed of by Secured Party upon expiration of said period.�
Cornelius: Williams Jr, Autograph Common Law Copyright 1958, Unauthorized use of “Cornelius: Williams Jr” in-�
curs same unauthorized use fees as those associated with CORNELIUS WILLIAMS JR TRUST, as set forth in the first�
paragraph of the first page.�

SOUTHFIELD, MICH. -- A $20 million law-�
suit has been filed against the Southfield�
Police Department for brutally beating�
Clint Willis, a 27-year-old African Ameri-�
can man, entrusted with his care while in�
custody and causing critical injuries.�
    Attorneys Michael Fortner, Caroletta�
Sprinkle, Randall Upshaw and Stephanie�
Carson will hold a press conference on�
Sunday, May 13, 2023, at 4:00 p.m., at�
the Southfield Police Station, located at,�
26000 Evergreen Rd, Southfield MI. 48076�
to disclose details about the case.�
    His mother says that the only gift she�
wants to receive on Mother’s Day is the�
gift of justice for her son.�
     Southfield police were called to a resi-�
dence on April 5 around 8 a.m. to assist�

Willis who was having a mental health�
crisis. He was restrained and taken into�
police custody.�
    The man was able to walk into the po-�
lice station without assistance. He was�
carried out on a stretcher and rushed to�
Providence Hospital a few hours later. The�
victim’s neck was broken during the at-�
tack, prompting a need for emergency�
surgery.�
    Wills is paralyzed from the neck down�
and is currently being treated in a rehabil-�
itation center.�
        The family is demanding a complete�
and thorough investigation by an outside�
agency and criminal prosecution of all offi-�
cers involved.�

By Stacy M. Brown�
NNPA Senior National Correspondent�
@StacyBrownMedia�
     The long and humiliating path to igno-�
miny for Donald Trump continued when a�
jury in New York found the twice-im-�
peached and presently criminally indicted�
former president liable for sexually as-�
saulting author E. Jean Carroll.�
     The jury, which awarded Carroll $5�
million in damages,�
also deemed Trump�
liable for defaming�
the writer when he�
publicly discredited�
her claims.�
In a minor victory for�
Trump, the jury did�
not determine that�
he had raped Carroll.�
     The trial lasted�
approximately one�
week in Manhattan, where a grand jury�
indicted Trump last month on more than�
thirty criminal counts related to alleged�
hush money payments he made to cover�
up a sexual relationship with porn star�
Stormy Daniels.�
     Trump was the first former president�
to be criminally indicted.�
    Congress impeached him twice during�
his presidency, an unprecedented dis-�
grace in American history.�
     Carroll, a well-known columnist, al-�
leged that Trump raped her in the mid-�
1990s at the Bergdorf Goodman depart-�
ment store.�
     Trump slandered Carroll by denying�
the allegation, indicating she fabricated it�
to boost book sales and claiming she was�
not his type.�
    Trump has denied all the allegations.�
Under the New York Adult Survivors Act,�
enacted in May 2022, survivors of sexual�
offenses may file a civil complaint against�
a perpetrator for damages even if the�
statute of limitations has expired, so long�
as they can also demonstrate that the�
offense qualifies as a sex crime.�

     Carroll’s legal team presented eleven�
witnesses in seven trial days, including�
the author herself.�
Earlier in the trial, the jury viewed por-�
tions of Trump’s October 2017 videotaped�
deposition for this case.�
    Trump vehemently denied Carroll’s�
rape allegations, claiming they were base-�
less and that he did not know Carroll.�
     In addition, he asserted that Carroll�

was not his type and had the�
right to disparage women�
who falsely accused him.�
    During the trial, former�
news anchor Carol Martin�
testified that Carroll con-�
fided in her immediately fol-�
lowing the incident.�
    Martin informed the jury�
that the two friends had fin-�
ished recording their respec-�
tive programs and that�

Carroll had requested to visit Martin’s�
home close to the studio.�
     Martin stated that Carroll was�
“agitated” during their hour-long conver-�
sation in her kitchen.�
     Carroll’s “effect was anxious and agi-�
tated, but she can be that way on occa-�
sion, so it wasn’t all that unusual, but�
what she was saying initially made no�
sense.”�
    Martin recalled that Carroll began her�
story by saying, “You won’t believe what�
happened to me the other night.”�
     Martin reported that Carroll told her�
she did not wish to report the incident�
and urged her to remain silent.�
        However, Martin stated that she re-�
gretted advising her friend and colleague�
not to report the incident, although Car-�
roll had disclosed the alleged rape to an-�
other associate.�
    Martin testified, “I am not proud; this�
is what I told her.”�
    “I’m here because I want to reiterate�
and remember what my friend E. Jean�
Carroll told me 27 years ago. I believed it�
then, and I believe it today.”�


